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Di.sctusions about congressional earmarhing ofen focus on
their direct cosx in thefedzral gouernment's appropiations
bills. Tlris article shous that this conuentional uiew neglects
the adminktrutiue costs of earmarhing by examining the
extensiue ftansaction and opporrunity costs that come with
the political, budgetary, and programmatic management
of these earmarked pryiects in Oongres and in the Ofice
of Naual Research. One poliry conclusionfrom this studi
is that the exenrtiue branch shoulzl mzke these costs
trantParent, as thqt remain largely hidd"enfon public
discussion and the consithration of thefefural budget.

ongressional earmarking ofthe Federal budget
remains a staple of Arnerican politics. Press
reports of such infamous earmarks as rhe

Alaskan "Bridge to Nowhere" and rhe res.ignation and
imprisonnrent of Representarive Randy Cunningham
(R-CA) for bribes taken in exchange for earmarks in
the defense appropriations bill infuenced rhe 2006
congressional elections. Despire newly passed ethics
and transparency legislation, earmarks continue to
proliferate in the federal government's 12 appro-
priations bills. Congressional scholars exp.lain that
earmarks help members gain reelection, while some
academ.ics also approvinglv report that members
employ earmarks to "grease rhe wheels" of the legisla-
tive process. The costs of individual earmarks, scholars
claim, are hidden from the public by spreading them
among all taxpay€rs, thus contributing to federal

earmarking are considered in these corigressionally
focused studies, they are viewed almost exclusively in
terms of the direct budgetary cost of specific
earmarks, not rhe externalities thar musr be absorbed
by the agencies (Cain, Ferejohn, and Fiorina 1987;
De Figueiredo and Silverman 2006; Ferejohn 1974;
Law and.Tonon2006; Savage, l99l;  Stein and
Bickers 1997).

'lhis 
.study arremprs to redress the inattentiorr to these

adrninistrativc costs by analyzing thc eft'ect of earmark-
ing on one federal agcnc1,, the U.S. Navyk Office oF
Naval ftgsgrr.h (ONR). \[har we Iind by examining
che ONR is rhat earmarking does indeed place exten-
sive political, budgerary, ancl programmatic demands
on the agency, rcquiring ir ro absorb a number of
opportuniry transaction, and direct cosrs, with lirrle or
no compensarion from the navy or the Department of
Defense (DOD), and certainly not from Congress.

Earmarking is an importanr political and budgetary
issue. For fiscal year (FU 2006, which perhaps stands
as the pinnacle of the earmarking frenzy, members of
the U.S. House of Represenratives submitted more
than 33,000 project requests to the House Appropria-
tions Commitree. Of these requesrs, approximarely
10,000 were funded, for a total of $29 bi l l ion. As
shown in table I, the defense appropriations bill
included 2,822 earmarks costing an estimated

$14.9  b i l l i on ,  o r  28  percenr
oFall  earmarl<ed projects and
51 percent of al l  earmarked
dollars. These figures represenr
a subsrantial increase in both
the number and cost of rhese
projects during rhe past decade.
These numbers also reflecr
signif icant tension beween the
federal govern men r 's execurive
and legislarive branches. Every
president since Ronald Reagan
has denounced earmarki ng
because of its cost and because

deficit spending (Ellwood and
Patashnik 1993; Evans 2004;
Shepsle and \Teingast 1981:;
rVeingast, Shepsle, and Johnsen
l98l).  Press coverage of
earmarking and a voluminous
Congress-direcred l i terature
in political science, however,
general ly ignore the adminisrra-
tive costs and dernands placed
on executive branch agencies
that are required to manage
these congressionally mandared
projects. \When the costs of
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FY 2008 57 9
FY 2007 r0 8
FY  2006  149
FY 2005 9 0
FY 2004 8 5
FY 2002 

-t 
2

F Y 2 0 0 0  6 1
FY 1998 4 4
FY 1996 2 8
FY 1994 4 2

Table 1 Estimated Defense and Total Earmarks (billions of dollars)

Dollar Cost of Earmarks Number of Earmarks

Defense Total 7o Defense De{ense Total 7o Defense

catalogue all earmarks and ro provide "rapid analysis"
of these earmarks in each bill as rhey move through the
legislative process (Porrman 2007). Finally, the chairs
of the House and Senate Appropriarions Commirrees
a.llowed their subcommittee chairs to set limits on
the number of earmark requesrs each member could
,submit for consideration fbr FY 2008. Represenra-
tive John Murtha (D-PA), chair of the House Def'ense
Appropriations Subcommittee, and Senaror Daniel
Inouye (D-HI), chair of the Senate Defense Appropria-
tions Subcommittee, chose not to impose these limits.
Neither this procedural rule nor the transparency leg-
islation placed any restrictions on the roral dollar value
of member requests, or on rhe dollar value the subconr-
mittees could allocate from their budgets for earmarks.
Alrhough the level of earmarking declined somewhar
for FY 2008, ir continues ro consume discretionary
appropriations at a dme when such funding, especially
lor domestic programs, is nearly flat (Tlrompson and
Nixon 2007). 

-the 
FY 2008 defense appropriations

reporr, for example, called for an esrimared 2,108
earmarks costing $7.9 billion, compared ro the FY
2007 levels of approximately 2,618 projecm cosrirlg

$ 10.8 billion. Regardless of che toral dollar: value of
the appropriarions involved or the dollar value ofan
individual earmark, each ofrhese projects requires
adminisuadve attention and imposes a variery of costs
on the Departmenr o[Defense.

The Costs of Earmarking
'lhe 

cost of earmarking is rypically associared wirh

,the funding level provided for a given project in an
appropriations bill or repori. Yet each ONR project
brings with it an allied set of rransacrion and oppor-
tuniry costs that occur during its political, budgetary,
and programmaric managcmenr. 

' Ihe 
direct appropria-

tions cost of the project is most often idenrified in a
conference committee report. For example, included
in the conference list of FY 2007 earmarks added rcr
the nary's Research, Development, Test, and Evalua-
tion budget, with no other infbrmation, is $3 million
for a project titled "Thermal management systems for
high dcnsity clccrronics" (U.S. Housc 2006, 276). The
processing of that earmark throughout the appropria-
tions process and by rhe DOD and the nary also
imposes transaction costs that are nor covered by rhe
amount listed in the report. tansaction costs include
the time, energy, and resources devoted to searching
for and obtaining information, the costs of bargain-
ing and coordinating agreements among actors, and
the costs of monitoring and achieving contractual
compliance berween principal and agenr. Opportu-
niry costs reflect rhe trade-off in costs and the loss of
p$tential gain by investing time, energy, atrd resources
.in one altenrative as opposed to another, as when, For
instance, governrnent funds are allocated for one activ-
i ty rather than another. Th. $3 mil l ion appropriared
for rhe thermal management earmark instead could

2 , 1 0 8  1 1 , 6 1 0  1 8 0
2,618 2,658 98
2,822 9,963 28
2,506 13,997 l8
2,208 r  0,656 21
1 ,409  8 .341  17

997 4,326 23
644 2,143 30
270 958 28
587 I  ,318 45

Sources: For De{ense FY 1994-2006, "Earmarks in Appropria-
tions Acts: FY 1994, FY 1996, FY 1998, FY 2000, FY 2002, FY
2004, FY 2005," Congressional Research Service, ianuary 26.
2006, CRS- 1 2; for Defense F/ 2006-2008 and all Totals, Cirizens
Agarnst Government Waste, http:/ //ww cagw org

Note: These figures are for the defense appropriations bill and
do not include the mil i tary construction appropriat ions bi l l

the pracrice undermines the abiliry of executive
agencies ro plan, coordinate, and execute their
nrissions. Accnrding to thc U.S. Office of Managemenr
and Budget (OMB), "Earmarks are funds provided
by the Congress for projects or programs where the
congressional direct ion ( in bi l l  or report language)
circumvents the merit-based or conrpetitive alloca-
tion process, or specifies the location or recipient, or
otherwise curtails tlre abiliry of the Adminisrration ro
control critical aspects ofthe funds allocation process"
(Portman 2007). Menrbers of Congress, meanwhile,
assert that their Arricle I, Section 9 constitucional
right to make appropriations includes the aurhoriry
to earmark these appropriat ions. " ' Ihe operation of
the governmenl-16 snf6sgs our laws, to serve our
people, to protect our l ibert ies-depends upon the
Congress providing the fund.s necessary to do so,"
Senator Robert C. Byrd, chair ofthe Senate Appro-
priat ions Committee, declared. "Congress, elected by
the people of rhe inclividual states ancl Congressional
Disrricts is in a much better position to know if there
are specific needs for federal assistance in their states
rhan unelected bureaucrars in \Tashington"
(Byrd 2008).

f)espice similar assertions of constitutional prerogative,
in reaction ro public outrage and rhe 2006 election,
several laws were passed in 2006 and2007 to reduce
potential conflicts of interest in the awarding of
earmarks and ro increase the rransparency of the ear-
marking proccss. 

'Ihe 
Federal Funding Accountabiliry

and Tiansparency Act of 2006 created a single database
for all fcderal awards valued over $25,000. The
Flon.rt l,eadership and C)pen Government Act of
2007 included restr ict ions on gif ts, ser 6l ing man-
d"t . on lobbyists, and imposed transparencyand
disclosure requirements on the congressional sponsors
of earmarl<s. Moreover, in January 2007, the OMB
ordered executive branch agencies to identifr and

s17 2
t 5  z

290
2 7 3
2 2 9
20  1
1 7  1
1 3 2
1 7 8
7 8
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33
37
36
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al $535 million in congressional
earmark. Describing this added
burden, a scnior ONR ofhcer
noted, "W'e cannot budget to
perform congressional work,
congressional earmarks. \fle can
on[y budget our internal services
to macch what is in our presi-

dential budget submission. So
when congressional work comes
in, irt loaded on top of what
everyone else in this building has
to do: whether itt our comptrol-
lers who process the financial

Part, our Program PeoPle, or
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This study explores the
administrative burden of

earmarking in the Office of
Naval Research.... [The] DOD

deserves spccial attcntion
because of the high lcvel of

earmarking that rakes place in
defense appropriations.'Ihe
reason Congress has targeted
the DODt budget is simple:
That is where the money is.

have been appropriated to frnd the navy's identified
priorities, including the ONRt seven core science and
rechnology departments. 

' Ihese 
departments, such as

Sea Warfare and Veapons and Naval Air Warfare and
'Weapons, 

conduct and fund the basic research and
technology used ro support the activities of the U.S.
Navy and the Marine Corps. In the absence of offset-
ting resources, these externally imposed transaction
and opportuniry cosrs will be absorbed by the agencies
that are forced to bear them (Apgar and Brown 1987;
Mishan 1975).

Moreover, when Congress adds earmarks to the
ONR's portfolio, these projects are funded from
within the total nary budget, its "top line," not added
ro it. For FY 2008, for example, the DOD budget
proposal called for $463.1 billion in budget authoriry
that reflected che priorities developed through its mul-

tiyear Planning, Progranrming,;Budget, and Execpcion

System (PPBES), which creates the budget proposal

that the president submits to Congress (Candreva and

Jones 2005; Jones and McCaffery 2005; McCaffery
and Jones 2004).The figure approved by Congress was

5459.6 bi l l ion, $3.548 bi l l ion less than the proposal.
\Within that top-line figure, the two appropriations
subcommictees included an estimated 2,108 earmarks

costing $7.9 bi l l ion. 
' lhis 

$7.9 bi l l ion was paid for

by reducing other DOD accounts, rather than by

adding that figure to the total budget request. 
'Ihe

PPBES budgetary process does not provide funding
for earmarks.

'lhe 
navyt ONR budget, for example, is planned

around delined programmatic research requirements
when it is sent to Congress as part of the presidentia.

budget request. One budgetary consequence for the

ONR is thar it receives no additional personnel or

funding from Congress to augm€nt its staffof 310,
and it is prevented by Congress from imposing indirect

costs on these earmarks to collect administrative fees.

For FY 2007, the ONR was staded to administer ics

$1.7 billion core budget and'programs, with no new' 
'

staffor adminisrrative funding to manage the addition-

our contracr shop. Ve do not budget to do that work."
\When rhe management responsibiliry for an earmark is
assigned to rhe ONR, these projects are filnded at the
expense o[other naly programs and budgets, while the
ONR is required to shift personnel and administrative
resources away from its regular duties to manage these
potentially politically sensitive projects.

This research is based on formal interviews conducted
with the Oftice of Management ancl Budgett National
Sccurity Division staff, Armed Services and Defense
Appropriations Subcommittee staff responsible For
the ONR, and DOD/navy personnel throughout the
chain of comnrand relevant to the ONR. These DOD
personnel include staffat the level of the Office of che
Secretary of Dcfense (OSD) Comptroller's Office,
the U.S. Navyt Office of Financial Management and
Budgct (FMB), ONR Comptrol lcr 's C)ff ice,ONR's sci-
bnce and teclrnology program directors, and relevant
congressional relarions officers at the OSD Comptrol-
ler's Office, the FMB, and ONR. Unless ocherwise
noted, the facts provided in this study are derived
from these interviews. I have refrained From identifu-
ing tho.se whorn I interviewed. These irrdividuals are
civi l  servant.s who work in very sensit ive posit ions, and
given the high visibility and divisiveness of earmarking
in American politics, their candor and genelosiry may
best be thanked by avoiding linking their identities
with their comments.

Earmarking the Off ice of Naval Research
'Ihis 

study explores rhe administrative burden of
earmarking in the Office of Naval Research. 

'lhere

are several reasons fbr examining this agency. First,
although earmarks are widely distributed throughout
the federal agency budgecs, the DOD deserves special
attendon because ofthe high level ofearmarking that
rakes place in clefense appropriarions The reason Con-
grcss has targctcd the DOD! budgct is simplc: That
is where the money is. For FY 2007, for example, in
the division of budget authoriry among the appropria-
tions subcommittees, known as the 302b allocation,
44 percent of all discretionary appropriations were
allocated to the House and Senate Defense Appropria-

tions Subcommittees to spend.
By comparison, the Labor,
Health and Human Services,
and Education Subcomm ir-
rees received the next largest
al location, about l6 percent of
discret ionary appropriat ions.
As the data in table I indicare,
although there are annual varia-
tions, the amount of earmarked
dollars in the defense appropria-
tions bill as a percentage ofall
earmarked dollars is growing
and regularly exceeds one-third
of all earmarked dollars in the



federal budget. (Nore: That figure reached 82 percent
in FY 2007 because almosr all non-DOD and milicary
construction relaced earmarks were excluded from the
final continuing resolution for that year.)

Turning to the ONR, rhis agency is responsible fbr
coordinating, conducting, and execur.ing rhe U.S.
Navy's and the Marine Corpst science and technol-
ogy programs, working wirh governmenr laborato-
ries, industry, and universities, in part rhrough rhe
adminisrration of research contracts and grants. Prior
to the creation of the National Science Foundation,
the ONR was che 6rst lederal agency to fund a broad
range ofuniversiry-based research, and it continues
as a major sponsor of universiry as well as corporare,
research (Sapolsky 1990). The ONR also functions as
a cognizant agency charged with negoriating indirect
cosr ratcs with univcrsiry rcscarchcrs. Tle ONR's
budget for FY 2007 was $2.235 billion. Approximate-
ly a quarter of rhis 6gure, $535 mil l ion, funded more
than 250 congressionally earmarked projecrs. Though
some of these earmarks were as large as $20 million to
$30 million, rhe great ma,joriry of projects were less
than $10 rni l l ion in size, with many in the range of
$l mil l ion to $5 mil l ion.

Second, an important subset of all earmarking consists
ofprojects funded fronr various agency science and
technology accounts. For FY2008, for example, an
esrimated $3.5 bi l l ion of the $7.9 bi l l ion in DOD
earmarks consisted of projects funded in its various
Research, Dwelopment, Tesr, and Evaluation accounts
(AAAS 2008). 

'lhere 
are reasons why members target

the DOD's science and technology agencies, such as
the ONR. The real financial return for contractors
is noc the science and technology earmark itself, The
large financial recurns for contractors, according to a
senior ONR contract officcr, stems from the abiliry
ofcontractors to break into the navyk accluisition
and procurcmcnr proccss. "'lhc money," rhs officer
observed, "is not in getting these plus-ups: the money
is in acquisitions." Although the ONR does not main-
tain records on the number of earmarks that becorne
largc-s<:ale systems, ONR officials say that earmarking
gives contractors an early entry into the procurement

Process.

In the rraditionally understood product life cycle,
weapons and other expensive systems begin first as
basic science and research projects, then evolve into
more applied technology projects, and then go into
production. The early science and rechnology stages
are points in the creation of systems when many of
cheir initial design specificarions are derermined. Be-
ing involved in setting these speciGcations offers the
contractor an advantage rvhen bidding on a DOD
procurenent contract for building rhe actua.l system,
Conrractors also appreciate che flexibiliry granred
in the "best effort" provisions commonly found in

science and technology agreements. Standard DOD
conrracts normally set exrensively defined compliance
and performance srandards for contractors. 

'Ihe 
nature

.of scienti6c research and rechnological developments,

, 
' 

hbwever,'is less predictable and definable, and more
likely to tesult in unfavorable ourcomes. 

'lhus, 
fbr

science and technology contracts, acceptable perfbrm-
ance is measured by a contractor's "best effort."

In addit ion to private contractors, the DODt science
and technology agencies are heavily earmarked to
benefir universit ies and col leges seeking to boosr rheir
own research standings and capabil i t ies, regardless oF
the violation of the peer-review process (Chubin and
Hackett 1990; Savage t999). ln FY 2003,3l percent
of all academic earmarks were fi:nded in the defense
appropriations bill (Savage 2007). Members also ear-
mark science and technology budgets in the hope of
stimulating their state and local economies, as well as
assisting rheir constituents and campaign donors.

Studying the ONR, therefore, provides a valuable
insight into the process and managemenr of con-
gressional earmarking within the highly earmarked
cargeted DOD budget, and then wirhin the very ear-
mark-artractive science and technology budget. As will
be seen, these earmarks impose a variety of polirical,
btrdgetary and progrdmmatic management cosrs olr
,the ONR that undermine ics adminiscration of core

ProSrams.

Earmarking the ONR Budget:
The Earmarking Process
An ONR earmark come to life with its approval by
the House anc.l Senate Defense Appropriations Sub-
conrnrirtees. The earmarking process of the ONR or
any agency's budget consists ofseven basic steps. First,
constituents, lobbyists, and interested parties seekinB
earmarks subrnit their requests to their members in
mid- to larc Fcbruary. There is no formal l imit on che
number oFrequests that can be sent ro a member,
alrhough some members may esablish their own
restr ict ions on the number oFrequests a part icular

constiruent can submit. Second, these consrituent

requests, which often number in the hundreds,

parricularly for large-state senators, then must be
processed and cvaluated by the member'.s stali and
ultimately approved by the member.

Jhird, members then must submit their requests

lci the'relevant committee.'In the ca.se of defense
biirn"lt r, mbiribers niust submit requests ro borh rhe
Aimed Servites Committee and the Defense Appro-
priarions Subcommittee in their respective chamber.
'lhough 

defense earmarks are funded by the appropri-
ations subcommittee, requests must also be sent to the
authorizers, as well as the to appropriators in defer-
ence to rhe aurhorizarions commirtee. Each commit-
tee and subcommittee employs its own unique form.

The Administrative Costs of Congressional Earmarking 451



'lhe 
House defense appropriations Form, for example,

consists ofa single page rhar asks for rhe project
name, a paragraph-length projecr descriprion, an even
briefer sratemenr on rhe projectt "Benefit to DOD,"
proposed bill and report language, dollar amounr
requested, and the DOD programs and budgerary
accounrs rhat would be earmarked. In the Senate, the
Armed Services Committee ancl the Defensc Appro-
priacions Subcommirree st.ill accepr senatorial lemers,
in addition ro the requesr forms.

Fourth, subcommittee .staff process, organize, and
provide some initial prioritization of rhe forms for rhe
subcommittee chair'.s review Fifrlr, the chair derer-
mines rhe dollar value and number of earmarks thar
will be funded, and the specific projecrs t\ar will be
supported, which are idenrified in the subcommit-
reet report. Sixrh, differences between the House and
Senare are resolved in a conference committee, where
many new earmarks are added ro rhe roral number in
a process thar members and lobbyists call "air drop-
ping." Seventh, the final list of earmarks appears in rhe
conference reporr. Committee reports reflect congres-
sional inrent and are rechnically advisory in narure,
whereas the acual appropriations bill is signed by the
presidenr and constirures appropriations law None-
theless, agencies understand that they neecl to comply
with rhese reporcs or face budgerary retaliation by
the appropriators. Appropriators, if pressed, may also
simply include rheir earmark in the bills themselves,
rather rhan rely on the reports.

'lhe 
earmarking process thus creares rransaction and

opportuniry costs for all participants, but especially for
rhe appropriations subcommittee staff. Interviews with
staffreveal rhar rhey spend significanr rime processing
and cvaluating earmark requesrs. 

'Ihe 
defense ap-

propriations bill is divided intci eight titles, including
Tide I, Military Personnel; Tide II, Op'eration and 

'

Maintenance; Title III, Proclrrement; anct Title IV
Research, Development, Tesr, and Eva.luation.'When
a senior Senate defense appropriations staffer, one of
the seven profes.sional sraff on the subcommiftee, was
asked which title proved to be rhe mosr burdensome,
the staffer repliecl,

-Ihe 
R&D accounrs are probably rhe mosr cime

consunring. Difficult, technical information.
Technical dara. Very large account. May not be
the largest accounr in rernrs of dollar amounr,
but it is the amounr of detail, the number of
Funding lines, the number o[ efforts being funo-
ed by rhar accounr. k is also rhe account fcrr
which we receive the mosr number of requests.
So it is the most time consuming, compiling
and evaluating all rhose member requests.

Requesrs are submitted to the subcommittee in late
February or March, wirh their processing taking

452 Public Administrat ion Review . May lJune 2OO9

place prinrari ly in March and Apri l .  According to
the staffer, "l <i say rhat over rhat rwo-month period,
we spend about 50 percent of our t ime evaluating
requesrs." In addit ion to these cri t ical months, th"e
subcommittees must also monitor projects through-
out the fiscal year as needed ro sariss/ demanding
members and contractors receiving projects. One
inrerpreration of rhis use of staff time might be that
rhis activiry consrirures the regular policiJal duries of
staffas assigned by their members. Yet a disrinction
should be made berween professional appropriations
conrrnittcc staffand thc nrcrnbcrs' pcrsonal stafi;
whose responsibilides are indeed more politicaj and
are ofren focused on consriruency se*iie than rhe
more policy- and oversighr-dirccrcd professional staff.
Thus, at a time when the nation is engaged in a global
war on terror, much of the time, energy, and resources
of rhe appropriarions subcommirtees responsible for
the oversig;ht and funding of rhat war, as well  as for
other defense policy issues, are spent p.rrocessing and
monitoring earmarl<s,

The ONR's Political Management of
Earmarks
-Ihe 

DOD operares governmenr relations unirs at
v.irtual.ly all of irs nrajor command levels and unir.s,
many of which are involved in the political manage-
ment of congressional earmark.s, which are commonly
called "plus ups" within the DOD. 

'lhe 
Office of the

Secrecary of Defense operaces an Office of Legisla-
tive Affairs (OLA). 'lhe 

C)ffice of the Chief of Naval
Opcrations runs its own OLA. 

'lhe 
Undersecretary of

Defcnse Comprroller's Office operates an OLA ro rep-
resenr rhe Defense Department's budgetary interests.
The U.S. Nav1"s Office of Financial Management and
Budget (FMB) runs its own Appropriations Matters
Office (FMBE) solely ro represenr navy budgetary
issues. Finally, the ONR also operates irs own OIA to
represenr its interests. \rhen rhe ONR budget is
earmarked by Congress, each of these respecrive
governmenr relations units, in vatying degrees, musr
clevotc stafftirnc and cflbrt to discover, monitor, and
r€Porr on rhese projecrs.

A discovery process is necessary because the DOD,
as with other execurive branch agerrcies, is rarely
inFormed abour whar earmarks Congress approves
unt.il afrer the House-Senare defense appropriations
conference reporr is compleced. Even after the report
is released, the recipienrs, tul l  t ide, and the purposes
of rhe projecr are ofren unknown to the DOI). The
project's title, moreover, may reveal nothing about the
actual substance of the earmark. This information is'
obviously necessary if the various projects are to be
directed ro the proper command, service, and unit For
their management. \fiorking with appropriations sub-
committee sraff, the reporr musr be carefully reviewed
by FMBE .staff to discover rhe exisrence, recipient,
cost, and purpose of each carmark. 'Ihe 

staffprovide



information on whether the earmark originared in
the House or Senate and which -.-b.iof Corre....
requesred the project, as well as rhe name, .o.r,"L
information, nature of the pro.jecr, and its cost. 

'Ihe

Ol-As ar every leveJ will work closely wirh the congres-
sional sraffthroughout the life of the earmark. So, in
the case of a likely ONR earmark, working with the
congressional stafl the comprrollert OLA coordinatcs
with rhe FMBE and the ONRI OIA to derermine
the nature of the projecr and whether it should be as-
signed ro the ONR.

'Ihe 
producr of this discovery and identificarion proc-

ess is the development of an " information paper,"
also referred ro as a "white paper," which is rhe form
that follows rhe project chroughour its life in the
DOD. The form is a rhree-page, l8-poinr question-
naire that requires the O[A, in cooperation with
the FMB and ONR Comptrol ler, to gather from
the Defense Appropriarions Subcommirtee sraff and
the contractor rhe exrensive budgetary and project
informarion needed ro process the earmark wirhin
the DOD. The first quesrion asks, "Provide a descrip-
t ion of what rhis irem a,nd rhe proposed plus-up is
or does." Reflecting rhat it is the responsibility of all
OLA/FMBE.s to defend the presidenr's budger pro-
posal before Congress, and that the project was nor
included in che DODt inrernal budgerary planning
process or the president's budget, the response ro
the f irst question must include chis statement: " lhe
navy had not requested additional funding for this
proposed add. Were addirional resources to become
available, rhe Department would recommend fund-
ing higher prioriry i tems from the CNO/CMC [chief
of naval operations/commandant of the Marine
Corps] Unfunded Requirements Lisrs."

These OLA/FMBEs are also responsible fcrr moni-
toring, with the help of their respecrive command
buclget and program off icers, the progress ofthese
proiects and reporting to Congress on their sratus.
The pol i t ical sensit iviry associarecl with rhese projects
must not be underesrimatcd. They represent rhe
wishes of influential constituents who have gained
the favor of rheir members, ro rhe extent rhat mem-
bers have used political capital
to obtain federal funding for
their benefi t .  The members,
iherefore, respond, often
angrily, to complaints by tl'rese
earmark-receiving consti tuencs
who, for whacever reasoll, are
dissatisfied wirh the ONR. As
one ()NR OLA senior staffer
rioted, because contractors
receive rheir funding from
sponsoring members, "the
people who get the earmark
dont think thev work for the

execurive branch, but for the legislative branch."
'Consequently, the OLA/FMBEs spend t ime moni-'toring 

these earmarks, especially tho.se rhar presenr
potential political problems, and report on rheir
status ro their sponsoring members of Congress and
to the House and Senate Defense Appropriations
Subcommirtees. The OLA/FMBEs, therefore, musr
carefirlly monitor a project's progress, and they must
always be prepared for a congressional inquiry abour
a pro.iecr's status.

Final ly, rhe2007 OMB requiremenr rhar al l  exectr-
t ive agencies " idenrifr  and catalogue" al l  appl icable
earmarks and "provide rapid analysis of the earmark in
each bill as rhey move through the legislarive process,"
in addition to the requirements of the Federal Fund-
ing Accounrabiliry and Tiansparency Act of 2006,
only adds to rhe various OIA/FMBEs' monitoring
burdens (Porrman 2007). On a positive worl<load
note, complying with the OMB direct ive should
converge wich rhe OLA/FMBEs' ongoing tasks of
identifring projects and completing white papers.

The ONR's Budgetary Management
of Earmarks
Eirmarking imposes a variery of budgetary manage-
ment and budget e*ecution burdens on the navy and
the ONR. First, earmarking poses a funding release
problem for all levels of the DOD, but parricularly For
the local commands directly managing a project. Fi-
nancial control over earmarked dollars fows from the
OMB to che OSD Comprroller, co che naryk FMB,
to the ONR Comptroller, for evcntual payment to rhe
contractors. Before the dollars floq the DOD must
engage in an internal funding release procedure befbre
a funding release request is submirted to the OMB.
To accomplish this, the OLA/FMBEs must determine
whether an earmark is a continuing project or a new
one and convey that informarion to the ONR Comp-
troller. If the project is conrinuing, rhe OMB's release
of ftrnds is automatic. If the project is new, the ONR
Comptroller must complete a Congressional Add
Release process that includes a quesrionnaire rhat musr
be completed to acrivate the FMB's release recom-
mendation. So, before the initial release of funds that

The polit ical sensitiviry
associared wirh rhesc projecrs
must not be underesrimated.
They represcnt thc wishcs of
i nfl uential consritucnrs who

havc gained thc favor of the ir
members, to rhe extent that
members have used polit ical

capital to obtain federal funding
for their benefit.

will finance a project, each of
these budget offices must know
which cornmand and budget
office wili next rake ,.rpon-
sibi l i ty for these dol lars. The
discovery Ptocess carried out
by che OLA/FMBEs, thereFore,
serves an addicional purpose.
'lhe 

information garhered fbr
the white papers to identifl, and
track each earmark is developed
by the OLA/FMBEs with the
help of the various comprrol-
lers and budget offices. Yet rhe
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longer ir takes to discover the identiry and content of
a pro,jecr in order to assign it ro the correct command,
the longer the delay in ini t iat ing the release offunds,
thus adversely affecting rhe abiliry of the ONR and irs
comptroller to obligate rhese dollars and to managc
outlays within the proper spend-out rates appropriate
for the fiscal year.

The outlay spend-out rate is a critical issue f<rr the
comptrollers and their contracr managers. Obligation
and outlay spend-our rares are used by the DOD as a
measure fbr determining the proper administration qf
a program, in rerms of budget execurion and produc-
rivity, through rhe Fiscal Efficiency Index. If the rate
ofspending rakes place in an orderly fashion, consist-
ent with federal appropriartions law and the rargets set
bv the DOD and the navy, rhen a unit is viewed by
supcriors as l ikely to bc cff icicnt and cffect ive in the
administrat ion of i ts programs. High rares signal char
a command nray exceed its budget authoriry for the
fiscal year in violarion of appropriarions deficiency
law. l .ow rares signal rhar a command is underuti l iz ing
its resources, which suggescs rhar irs funding should
lre directed elsewhere for the next frscal year. Said one
ONR administrator, "If I fall behind in thar, if rhe
agency falls behind and doesn'r meer rhe benchmarks
that are set for us by nary financial people, then they
take money away from ONR. . . . we could lose parr
ofour core budget." According to another senior
ONR program officer, the U.S. Navy Comprroller
requires that there be no "out-year tails" for earmarks,
so everything thac an earmark is incended ro do must
be accomplished with the money available in a single
fiscal year.

This single-year spend-our i"i.iFu, earmarks places

unusual burdens on budget offices managing ear-
marks because any delay in gaining funding release
authority through the chain of command delays
init iat ing the project, thus delaying the actual outlay
of funds and distorting the normal spend-our rate.
Spend-out rates may also be distorte<{ by delays in
locaring contractors or by delays in execuring con-
tracts and entering into obl igations with contractors
who are unfamiliar with naw procedures because rhey
have bypassed the regular contract appl icarion process
through earmarking. Whereas 98 percent of regular
ONR appropriat ions are obl igated in a t imely man-
ner, only 78 percerrt of earmarks are tirnely. Mean-
while, contractors may complain ro their sponsoring
member about delays in the release oF funds, which
is reflected in the spend-out rate. AII of these delays
and distortions in the spend-our rate reflect poorly on
comptrollers and contractors and may adversely affect
their careers. To compensate, the ONR comptrol-
Iers and contracr officer.s are under great pressur€ to
obligate and spend their earmark dollars as quickly
as possible. According ro rhe FMBE, Congress
once included language in a defense appropriarions
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bil l  threatening to f ire compcrol lers i f  they did not
prompdy release earmarked funds.

An additional budgerary burden of earmarking in the
fbrm ofdirect and opportuniry cosrs is rhat in order ro
prorect itself politically, rhe ONR may 6nd ir neces-
sary to draw down on core funds to supporr incom-
plete or flawed earmarked projects. Those projects thar
are ill conceived, impracrical, or simply inconsisrent
with navy plans and programs may require special ar-
tention and budgetary supporr to make them of some
value to the naw. Moreover, a failed project may cause
a contracror to blame the navy and rhe ONR rarher
than accept responsibility for the project's outcome .
Contractors complain to influenrial sponsoring
rnembers who invesred political capiral and energy
in obtaining those earmarks and who, in curn, may
be embarrassed by these project results, with blame
again direcred at rhe ONR. To avert this problem and
to salvage what it can from rhese projects, the ONR
rnay divert Funds From core progranr and allocare
addir ional staff  r ime to work wirh che conrracror ro
save the ;lrojecr. For exarnple, Senator Ted Stevens
(R-AK), who chaired rhe Senate Defense Appropria-
t ions Subcommittee, earmarked the ONR budget ro
fund rhe "E (Expeditionary) Craft," which was reaLy
au earmark to build an Alaskan icebreaker ferry having
nothing to do rvith military expeditionary acriviries.
"'Ihat was building a crafr," observed an ONR officer.
"ONR does noc usually build crafrs. Ir does cake away
From our ba,sic core effort." Program oftce rs were
redirected fiom their regular duties ro work wirh rhe
contractor to make this a project rhat could acru-
ally serve navy interests, ar rhe cost ofan additional
$10 milllon in core dollars from FY 2004 rhrough
FY 2008, on top of the $53 million in earmarked
dollars. Another example of such a project requiring
core funding beyond rhe earmarked appropriation
is the navy's "X (Experimental) Cralt," also known
as Sea Fighter (FSF-l).  Championed by Representa-
tives Duncan Hunter (R-CA), who chaired the House
Armed Services Committee, Randy Cunningham
(R-CA), and Darrell Issa (R-CA), the X Craft is a
1,000 ton catarnaran designed to operare in shal low
waters. "Sea Fighter was anorher plus-up. \We had ro
rake core money ro add ro it to fix Sea Fighter, to do ir
correcrly," From FY 2001 through FY 2008, the ONR
diverted $53 mil l ion in core funds For Sea Fighter, on
top of $73 rnillion in earn'rarked dollars, for a toral
cost of $ 129 mil l ion. The E and X crafts are urr ioue
cases in terms of the amounrs of diverred funding,
The ONR normally diverrs core dol lars ro only about
three or four projecrs, at substantially lower levels of
funding. Yet in order to 6nd the core firnds for this
purpose, program n'ranagers delay the execution of
their regular projecr.s, diverring.sufficienr dol.lars dur-
ing the life of these projects ro supporr the plus-ups.
-Ihis 

practice promores programmaric inefficiencies
and opporruniry costs.



The ONR's Programmatic Management of
Earmarks
Once an earmark has been assigned to the ONR by
the FMB, it is rhen, depending on the rype of project,
assigned ro one of the ONRI seven science and
technology deparrmenrs, such as Ocean Barclespace
Sensing or \(ar6ghrer Performance. The earmark is
then assigned by the deparrment's program head to a
program officer, who then rypicaily faces rwo chal-
lenges in managing the earmark. First,  rhe program
officer must educate rhe earnrark beneficiary, who is
now a navy contractor, about how to prepare and use
DODlnaty contracts, proposal.s, and other paperwork
to alleviate, among other concerns, rhe problem of
distorted spend-out rares. 

-lhis 
is a common event

for new earmark recipients. As one program ofEcer
explained, "Many of these people have nor worked
for the government before. Many of them have to be
taught. 

'lhe 
contractor has to be taught ro write the

proposal and the reports. Ve have ro teach rhem ro do
the paperwork. Many of these people go to Congress
because their proposals failed in the regular review
process. . . . How to workwith Government 101, is
the {irsr thing you do [with conrractors], and it can
last for months." Not all such conrracrors are pleased
co engage the DODk paperwork and bureaucracy.
Contracrors do complain, and some of these com'
plaints rcach the sponsoring rnernbcr. The program
officer must avoid the complaints, if possible, because
eventually accountabiliry and or blame will rest with
thc officer. As a result, the program head must take
care in assigning pro.jects to program oflicers. Said one
program head, "[Earmarks] ofren require the best of
my people because they are che ones who are the most
sensit ive, the most patient, rhe most technical ly sawy
to deal with rhe issues, and have the most experience .
The best contract negotiators, the best program of-
f icers, are the ones who spend most of the t ime with
these earmarks, at the expense of the work they should
be doing."

Second, to make the best of the siruation, program
heads and officers try to integrate the contractors
arrd their earmarks into the C)NR'.s research agenda.
'Where 

the activities of rhe
ONR's science and technology
departments refect the nalyt
effon to create a coherent
research program to support
thc service's war-fighring mis-
sions, earmarked projects are
imposed on the na!y, ofren
with lirde thought or regard
for how they complement the

... Congress-directed academic
research and public discussions

about congressional earmarking
fail to take into account the

administrative burden of

managing these projects.

i  r l

r  i j !  1  ,

"\Ve get more problems with rhe congressionals

[earmarks], jusr by narure," reported a senior ONR
administrator. "Someone convinced their congress-
man, senator, they can do something. Nor necessarily
always rhe case. 

'What 
they want to clo might not

fit. lVhat we have ro do is mold them inro giving us
something this is r-rseful . , . Frankly, I ger very few
phone calls about our regular business dealings with
rhe ONR programs. Most of rhe phone cal ls I  get
are about our congressionals." 

' lhis "molding" of the
earmarks into something useful for the ONR requires
the of l icers to divert scarce t ime and resources,
including travel time and expenses visiring contrac-
tors, from their regular projects ro the earmarkec
ones. These efforts ofien resr the diplomatic skills
of program officers as they attempt ro encourage
contractors to change what rnay be significant aspects
of their projects.

Finally, as part oF their ongoing malragenrenr respon-
sibilities, when projects are hopelessly incompatible
widr navy priorities and are otherwise unworthy of
condnuing, ONR program officers are responsible
for developing "reprogramming requests" that will
ulcimacely be submitted by the ONRs OLA and the
FMBE to the House and Senate Defense Apptopria-
tions Subcommirtees for approval. 

'Ihe 
purpose of

rhese requests is to de-fund these earmarks and return
their dollars to the navy for reprogramming for more
useful purposes. Not surprisingly, contractors and
sponsoring mernbers mav be counted on to oppose
rhese requesrs, and they are rarely approved. None-
rheless, rhe naly and the ONR continue to invest
administrarive time and resources in submitting rhese
reprogramming requests because this is the process
available ro the DOD to appeal congressional appro-
priat ions decisions.

Summary and Conclusion
'lhis 

study expands our understanding ofhow
congressional earmarking influences elements of the
f'ederal appropriations process, how earmarks are
managed by the executive branch, and how earmark-
ing infuences the abiliry of federal agencies ro manage

their programmatic portfolios
and execute national policies. As
this research .indicates, Congress-
directed academic research and
public discussions about congres-
sional earmarking fail to take into
accounc the administrarive bur-
den of marraging these proiects.
The "hidden costs" of earmarks

ONR's activities. To derive some research benefit from
these projccrs, program officers work with contrac-
tors to guide them into improving the qualiry of their
projects and bringing their projects into some degree of
compliance with rhe ONR's programmatic direct ion.

that are absorbed by the taxpayers

to "grease the wheels" of the congressional legislative

process are indeed greater than what congressional

scholars suggest (Ellwood and Patasl-urik 1993; Evans

2004; Shepsle and 
'Weingasr 

1981; \Veinga.sr, Shepsle,

and  Johnson  1981 ) .
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'lhe 
costs ofearmarking exceed rhe direct financial

co.st of the projecrs themselves, as earmarking creares
exrernaliries in the form oftransactions and opportu-
nity costs throughour the legislarive and adminisrra-
tive process. For example, althor.rgh the activities of
congressional staff, even professional srafi may be
viewed as parr ofrhe regular political process, con-
gressiona.l appropriations staff do spend signi6canr
time reviewing member reques$, parricipating in
their allocation, moniroring these projects as neecled
to help consrituenrs, and *orking wirh)the ONR to
identifr these projects. Transactions cost include rhe
time, energy, and resources devoted ro searching for
and obtaining information, the costs of bargaining
and coordinating agreements among actors, and the
cosrs of monitoring and achieving conrracrual compli-
ance berween principal and agenr. In the case ofthe
ONR, transaction cosrs are imposed to coordinate
the political, budgerary, and programrnaric manage-
menr of earmarks berween members, committees,
consdtuents, ONR, and orher elernents of rhe nary
and rhe DOD. Opportuniry costs ref lecr rhe costs and
loss ofpotenrial gain by invesring rime, energy, and
resources in one alternative as opposed to anorher. In
the case of the ONR, opporruniry cosrs are imposed
as congres.sional and ONR sraffs focus the.ir arrenrion
on earmarks rarher rhan policy making, oversighr,
and other legislarive and adminisrrative rasks. Regular
core budgers are d.iverred in some cases to supplemenr
the funding of earmarks. Earmarking alters personnel
a.ssignments, distorts budgetary spend-our rates, redi-
rects internal resources, and diverts ONR from mosr
efficiently execuring and implementing its science and
technology missions. In all thgsf ways, exteqsive rrans-
action and opporruniry cosrs are imposed ghroughout
the ONR's political, budgetary and programmaric
management of earmarks.

C)ne policy conclusion from this srudy is that the
execlltive branch should make these cosrs transparenr,
as they rgrn2in largely hidden from public discussion
and the consicleration ofthe federal budget. Ar rhe
risk ofalienating powerful appropriarors, the execu-
tive branch could begin estimating and making public
exactly what these costs are as par[ of the regular
budgemry process. Only in this way will Congress
and rhc public come ro know rhe Full cost effect oF
thcse projccrs and their cffect on rhe DOD's "rop
line." As in the case with most conrracts and grants
that distinguish between direct and indirect costs, the
OMB and the f)OD could develop appropriate trans-
action and opportuniry cost measures and cosr pools
that reflect, for example, rhe srafftime and salaries,
faciliry space, and rravel costs devoted to manage each
earmark, and the use of core funds to suppon failing
earmarks. \fhere appropriarions reports only idenci$'
direct costs, dre OMB and rhe DOD could idendfu
the true rransaction cosr of eaCh:projecf. Making
such estimates, as an ONR cornptroller poinred our,
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rvould require tracking the "level ofefforr', expended
in term.s of rhe amounr oFsraffr ime enrployei a, ld
various costs incurred for managing rhese projects.
Based on rhe responses from ONR managers, the cosrs
for managing sonre earmarks may cxceed-rh<-,se for
regular projects. "[-lhe cosr is] huge," reported a senror
ONR officer. "I look at 253 plus-ups, and rhey are
pet projects for somebody, that take comparable rime
fbr the documents, I rake conrracr time ro negoriare
them, plus I have to have program managers L"nrg.
the contracr . . . Tons of hours. [One conrractor] did
not even give us a proposal. W'e spent two years get_
ting rhe proposal. \7e just don'c keep rrack, bur itt a
huge burden." Tiying ro makc off-rhc-cuffesrimates of
rhese aclded cosrs by, say, ac{ding a quarrer of the ONR
personnel costs to the total dollar value of earmarks
managed by rhe ONR would be very crude and likely
misleading. From a programmacic viewpoint and
fronr che perspecrive of opporcuniry cosrs, rhe f)Of)
corr ld do more ro idenri$, r.he rrade-offs involved and
to specifr how the ONR could better ernploy these
funds for che benefit of the nary. Even if rhese indirect
cos[s are nor included in the appropriarions figures
by members who would prefer to underplay the price
of their earmarks, they may very well be employed
by rhe rnedia ro highlight rhcir effect on governrnenr
spending.

This study also raises the quescion of how extensive
such costs are throughout the federal governmenr. In
other words, how generalizable and representative are
these findings about the ONR? It is highly unlikely
that the ONR is alone in this regard. Insider accounts
report thar earmarking influences the administration
of the Environmental Protecrion Agenry in a similar
fashion (Noonan 2002). "Ihe Departmenr of Educa-
rion's Fund for the Improvement oFHigher Educarion
program consisrs of $20 million in core grants and
$100 mil l ion in earmarks. "For us i t t  a huge deal,"
observed a senior education officer, "because I have
staffing for a $20 million program, and so you are in-
creasing rhe portfbl io l ive t imes with a $100 mil l ion rn
earmarks. I essentially dc.ruble the load for my program
ofFcers. And, of course, earmarks don'r come with
more salary and expense money." As in rhe case of the
ONR, thc agcncy rcccivcd no acldir ional staff ing or
funcling ro adrninister irs assip;ned earmarks. The same
is true for rhe Department ofTransporrarion, where
several ofits major research program budgers are
more than half earmarked (Brach and Vachs 2004).
Returning to the l)OD, the OSD Comptrol lert Of-
6ce reports rhat "there are earmarks in virtually every
appropriared fX)D accorrnr." 

'l}us, 
earmarking oc-

curs in agencies and programs rhroughout the federal
bureaucracy. Conducting sinrilar cirse studies in other
federal agencies would enable publ ic adminisrrarion
scholars ro better rrnderstand how earmarking affecrs
them in the performance of their core missions. $7'har
difference do variarions in organizariona.l strucrure,



personnel arrangemenrs, inrernal budgetary
procedures, and relarions with members and con-
gressional commirrees make in this contexr? Clearly,
earmarking is more than an issue for the press and con-
gressional scholars; it should also be the careful srudv of
students of public adminisrrarion and public policy.
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